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Eastern Student Council
Welcomes Morehead Delegation )
JOINT BODY ATTENDS GAME
1
On Febraury 25, fifty students from Morehead State
College attended a sociar gathering in the Student Union
Building prior to the basketball game between Eastern and
Morehead.
This meeting, arranged by the
Student Councils of both schools,
was in return for the social hour
arranged at Morehead last month
for a delegation of Eastern students who attended the basketball game there.
The Morehead delegation, led
by their- Student Council membars and cheerleaders, arrived at
5 p. m. They then went to the
an informal tea and reception was
held in Walnut Hall. Prom six
to seven, the cafeteria staff served
a banquet-style dinner in the Blue
Room for th9 visitors and their
hosts. From seven to seventhirty, the Morehead guests were
entertained in the Student Union
Building. At that time they were
escorted to the WeaverHealth
. *_. - _.
.•
...
S~~~*m ^u
~+ Building where a section behind
r
"". f °* **.■*— Council Planning Committee making arrangements for a visit from a number the Morehead bench was marked
of Morehead students are: Front Row (I. to r.) Virginia Gabbard. Joyce Shadd, NeUie Mike; Second row off for them.
(standing 1. to r.) Jim Skaggs, Charley Barnett, Corky Keesey, and Jim Day.
This and the other social meet-

Mr. Earl McConnell, Eastern
Bookkeeper, Ends Long Term
The President and the Board of Regents have announced
the retirement of Earl P. McConnell, head Bookkeeper at
Eastern for thirty-five years. Mr. McConnell began his work
at Eastern after h» graduation from the Bowling Green
business University at Bowling Green, Ky., in 1923. He
has been here since.
Mr. McConnell was born in 1892
on a farm in Clay Village, Ky.,
and lived there until 1918 when
be joined the army mobilized for
World War I. After his discharge
to' 1919, he attended Bryant and
Stratton Business College in Louisville. Upon his graduation from
that institution; "he enrolled in

Dr. Joggers
Releases Panel
Radio Schedule

DUO-PIANISTS CALLED
SMASH OF CONCERT YEAR
Musicians Score Triumph
wtl

I CICVISIOI1

wirCUlf S

Ernest and Miles Mauney, identical twins, scored a rousing triumph in .their concert of duo-pianoes held last Wednesday night in Hiram Brock Auditorium. Students praised
the concert hig-hly and deemed it the finest of the Community Concert season.
One of the many

ing were arranged by the Student
Councils of the two- schools ta
improve the relations between, the
schools. The committee which arranged the meeting consisted ofs
Ginny Gabbard, Nellie Mike,
Charlie Barnett, John A kers,
Lowell Boggs, Corky Keesey,
Joyce Judy Shadd. Other campus
organizations which will help are
Cwens, .Collegiate Pentacle, KIE,
and OAKS.
)

Student Teachers
Are Assigned
To Teach At
Madison, Model,
And Central

.1

The Placement Office for Student Teaching has released the
list of assignments for the elementary grades for the spring
semester. These people will spend
three hours a day teaching under
supervision and one hour a day
in conference with the supervising
teacher.
The following people have been
placed in the Model Training
School, in Grade l, Elizabeth
JSBmi in Grate™ *i5iii?cuS
ningham,' Betty Hurst,' Gloria Met«•*» ,n Grade 3, Tevie- FiecHter,
Kathleen Mulling, Dollie Winstead;
{?._G/,Tade i- Wilma Athy, Eileen

Dr. R. E. Jaggers, i

K^l"^1^. ^Ot£Es%Bi &SI!a3g%ffS& &*&?€£%&
S^^SSHJSJSK^

In the
.^«^ i
to come.

jecent departmental reorganiza-

-***& for the month recent*appearance ifM*£. 2&S.
These panels are all Twins there The critic ^f the
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trah8
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™Wch allows «iem to Elementary ScXES*TOSSTS
2"*** ««» Steinway Geraldine Callico, Hazel McDon-

claimed them for "an impressive thFor
ly play
' aat flve
the
blending of warmth and brightV
seasons the
hess of tone," thus clearly stat- Mauney Twins have been touring
ing his recognition of the fact ^^
mounting prestige and sue06BS
that the- beautiful tone flowed with
- sixt
Their schedule
is crowded
squally from both Steinway
y <* more engagements
grands, not from one of them each season.
alone.
The fact that these two brilATTENTION!
hant pianists are identical twins
has often been cited by critics
interested in Joining
as an explanation of the unusual theAnyone
staff of this publication
unity Df their performances.
should contact the editor or
Ernest
bom
ln and Miles Mauney were
»»*«» Mountain, North any member of the staff. Positions are open in practically
2"f* "* **•» «W* the every phase of journalistic
work.
The Progress holds meetings
fe
r
th
filW
n
D M
!S
S
J2£
?
??"*
^r^L^
SSln
2
SterSease
from
the
service,
r
l l^
weekly
at noon on Thursday
men and women of our student „*r : S?Tito «^^ f - . : the Mauneva 8Ta<lm
erndit.t.d
tmm
»ouy. I <taTt benere' any college J»P'« ">■»« «*• »•<••» """a! Gterlto to 1»»V
'tea "°m in Boom 100 of the Student
Union Building. Anyone interested is welcome to attend the
meeting.

payroll department.
Miss Sara Sledd of Clay VilWge became Mrs. McConnell on
rob. 16, 1921. The McConnells
have two children, Eleanor, 28,
who works in Cincinnati, and Hartl^rJ' Whcam
° WOrk8
J?«5h^b<K£
ua
£•*•££ rt P - Both Harold
and Eleanor are soon to be mar«th,»., «„u-^ -v.-..* x.,
*ears^.ere^ rSSEL %T
KZln?V2A}>™ *.
♦u --.^S
Gonnell «uA/We have the finest
maintena 1
' fSS^L^SuSS
f P«
crow that anybody ever worked
^BL^flSLtt0pSf,of3

Problems to be Paced In 1968",
Which was derived from the storm
of criticism and controversy over
the American educational system
precipitated by the Russian scientific achievements.
For broadcast February 16,1958:
TopJc: ^^ relive 'emphasis
gtomUi be placed on what to teach
™d "P00 "•" to teach in prepara«?» Programs? Participants: Mr.
Woolum,. Chairman; Dr. Ferrell;
ybBm gjj£ Mr AUen<
For Bbroadcast Februarv 23 19S8To£ K te SKtt KeS:
^* -^r%riarth,cipSs:KS

EX o7.r"S.C<S5S^ttyt,^
°^
-3*»■
that it has been my privilege to
work here at Eastern. I would
like to say how much I thank
President O'Donnell and the Board
Of Regents for the many fine
' things they have done for me over
"Carousel" is being put together
lira big way, largely due to the
the years I have -been here."
combined efforts of the Music,
Art and Drama Departments. Mrs.
Vasile Venettozzi and Mr. James
VanPeursem of the Music Department; Mr. Gerald Honaker, director of the musical; and Mr.
Gene Singleton, the choreographer,
are working diligently to assemble
the scattered pieces into the big
production "Carousel" of March
6-6.
The Music Club and the Little
Theatre Club held their first joint
meeting on February 6. Mr. Honaker, advisor of the L. T. O., was
spokesman for the group. Members of L. T. C. were appointed
chairmen for the various committees, and the music people
volunteered to assist with the
MR. EARL McCONNELL
work.

*T «*N the h^hea,

"Carousel"
Taking Shape

ERNEST AND MILES MOUNEY

or
- *<%<* Shadd; in Grade 2, Delania Brewer; in Grade 3, Patricia
Creekman, Gloria Curry, Shirley
Sharp, Lois Lowe; in Grade 4.
Mary Brockman; in Grade 5, Opel
Newland, Barbara Mclnnis, Lowell
Chestnut^ in Grade 6, J ante a

Thai Educators
Visit Campus

Five educators from Thialand
visited the Eastern College Campua
Thursday and Friday, February a
and 7, as a part of a six months*
tour of American colleges under
the Intei national CooperaUon Administration Program.
The educators are primarily Interested in institutions which train
teachers since most of them are
officials of teacher training schools
in the direction of the Thialand
Ministry of Education. While here
they studied administrative processes, curricula, student teaching
activities, and teaching methods of
the college. Prior to coming to
Eastern the group visited Berea
College. After their visit here they
went to Western Georgia State College at Carrolton, Georgia.
The members of the group wer«
Mr. Chint Ratanasin, Mr. Wongsa
Pukprayura, Mrs. Saowanee Khemmani, Mrs. Chalney Nartsubha, and
Mrs. Pachongwad Vayavanada.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
A special bulletin 'from the
office of the Librarian asks the
students' Indulgence during a
brief period of library repairs.
Mr. Allen reports that painting
and minor repairs are in the
process now.
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PROGRESS

The Federal Service Entrance
Examination is designed to bring
into^he Federal Service eacn year
thereat of the nation's young
college graduates into positions
which offer them advancement
and career opportunities. Mi".
Jackson stressed, that college seniors and juniors should take the
examination now, before their
graduation. Seniors, on graduation, wUl already have tneirjnameB
on the commission's registers, and
will be able to consider offers of
appointment. Juniors may hare
opportunity for summer employment in federal agencies.
Mr. Jackson stated that federal
agencies in Ohio, Iidiana, Kentucky, and West Virginia have
indicated their needs to fill over
500 positions within the next year
from this examination alone. Students appointed to positions filled
from this examination will receive
training in or perform administrative, professional, technical, or
other specialized work In such
fields as general administration;
economics or other social sciences;
business analysis and regulation;
social security administration r organization and methods examining; production planning; communications; personnel management; budget management; automatic data processing; library

Dan Bennett
James D. Smith
PHOOIE TO
T£NM<» —
VUE, AU 6OTW
6oS*<neTlMG

m3

' Sure Staff: Marita Mathews, Bill H. Epperson, Blake Hill,
James Melton, Wanda Callahan Sharon Brown

OVEREMPHASIS PROBLEM
"
Today, in the wake of a great worjd crisis the
schools o/America are bearing the brunt.of-cnt.asm
from almost every source. Dewey, once a god on an
very pedestal, is now being damned as the source of
American "retardation" in certain educational f.eWs.
While much of this criticism is both un,ust and impractical, it has brought to light one of American colleges
chief faults-overemphasis of the extracurricular. The
voice which was still for so long now points its .aged
finger at athletics and proclaims its overemphasis to
• be one of the chief hindrances of the educat.on process

i»YOU LEARNT
J<5 TSRRSTYEAR THEN YOU STUDV VOCATIOf/S '
ftwSlUFV YOU TOR THAT EXTRA JOBTOMAKEAUWQ.''

in American colleges,,
„.+;rtn«l
The other day an article appeared in a national
maqazine entitled "Athletic Business in American L,oiI
•■ ,„J wUa+ * iov it was to see! The skeleton .
leges , and What
a |Oy rr was im

THE
SCALE
OF VALUES
■■ ■"
"""
,

,

x

|^r

science; statistics; investigation;
Haro d Smith, editor of information; records management;

et c* :t trs wi^xposed for the farce His?
advantage of their W'^Hj, £*g!****E 2SSTW4.TSU
made ***
to posinatural
But one should not write to condemn ,n the whole crea£, wr.tujo to
^uden hte -ry ££-•£ eug^ a^uUu™ and
,
.omettu'ng'which Vbasically good. That is not the pur- publication. This is u"Xre7at Vaster" ^heTe is «""- "SEW*" M M
!«.. r,t »hi< article We mere y stand at a great thres- dents as large as is gathered at eastern, tnere is cer entmnce leve]s or tra,™, „«,
Kid M this grtat point of decision we must eithe, tainly potential for a great deal of high-quality l.tera- ^^T^S^SSf^
recognize our previous or mold a newvjrt of <£"$*
athetic program, if devised to promote occasiona
*..j.-t ^rKciMtio^.rtirin.tion and orov
de boys with physical
*Xt
provide
student participation or a _f»™ Jg..,, ,MSSio»,
'exert se'i
greatW teany educational institution;
hn*ever if anowed to dominate thought and interest,
!t becomes TXZmS, festering sore'cap.ble of ren-

+-e

^ .„.
I he small »»»"™T °'
J»
" Thi answer,
dicates but one thing—lack
ot interest
interest, Imis
thing-lack of
his answer,
U„w
r ron.< as no areat surprise. It has been rehowever, comes as no great "H^j^^^
fleeted in recent years by the fact that students nave
not even condescended to buy a copy of the pubhea-

^J**^*^3£^JS?S^7
"?e^ee^rk i'n generalitfe" Wh-at-about Eastern?

t,0

I*

•

, ,

,i

fa*r*tf£$tiftjgR
year.) Many fta««i agmrfe. protraining programs to
^JJHSSSJSK*
S&SSTtb. adv«»<*iw»t otool.
tt£%ttS£ **
gj. » For exampl lf . ltere
BtfXfeSgSSLX

, may expect to be promoted from

"-Whv
is .there
there a
lack «gg&g&gltfg.
of interest in something that SiSJSWB^
SBT&TMSsS
Why is
* lack

Unfortunately, it is no exeeption^thenule. Jt »*. ™»JZ^^«aZ™ ^V^ !&M iS^S^^
rf the training prodoes not enter emunder a formal train-

pattern in bundreos or co S . ' •
^d
t have
ttian if but one accepted It. nis POPOr OW not
A- «+LU+;r *;n*ncial reoort
t would be interesting to
♦he athletic t.nanaal rapMT. _u ^0
. f
J.^
compare the amount ot money spent m iwarea WITH
the amount spent'in other departments of the college,
T^t «Un in the olorv of the gridiron and hardwoodI th. ^ngy classroom7 lose its'identity as an in-

.stubs fromthe^sketba.. and Tooroai, games jgSJ«^«SS^ftS
^minder of their days in college. Pfiar in grade. Most promotes
serve «
«
y
ek«nMn't we OO farther and .are at two-grade intervals, that
These trungs are fine. But shouldn t we go win*r on
^ 7 ftom Qg.,,
^
that we did take some interest in something out- g ^ from >os-9 to^cw-ii
snow TOOT we «i« o
^. , w.r\jo
(S6S90.) Beyond GS*II, advonceside of the athletic end social world/
Hu^rn\--iSSt--to*t one-grade mterva^up
Think about these things. Anyone in txdsTerris t th^ maximUm grade, as-18
student body is eligible to submit his own work for pub- Wg*^ emphized ^
ve

a$ +heir on|y

SS-1 and t3 important part of the college. ■
lication *^W«^Z^ ^h^y SfflKWYet one must rea ize that he will be condemned ,s capable of writing for publication or nor, snouia uy examination for coll
graduates
for criticizing such a program. It little matters. The a copy of **£*B»~^
result is an end in itself. When? When are our col- student s creative literature.
to wake
Jives ,deleges going TO
wane uup
■« the
...«* fact
.-- that
■■—■ our
—•.,K to
pend on the order of society and its laws rather than
on the order of the hardwood?
..... i
The answer is not a collective thing. As individuals,
we must point to this overemphasis and call it flagrant-

Publications
On Sole Mow

Eastern has two recent
publications that should be
.of interest to Alumni and
former students—the EastThe way we students respect the cleanlinessi of ern Alumni .Directory, list-

ly WRONG.

A USELESS SITUATION

the grille and recreation room in the Student Union
Building makes for one of the most -deplorable situalions' which exists on campus. The crowded conditionand congestion of students during meal hours is the
basis for some of this; however, the condition could
be alleviated to a large extent if some respect were
shown for the building.
^
The Student Union Building is public property.
Gor a certain portion of the day it serves as our home,
Irs neglect, which is reflected by theaccumulated filth
Sfrown on the floors by students who feel thev haven t
the physical capacity to carry, their trash to ttie.was e
iner in which these
(tons, is only an insight of the manner
students treat their homes.
Mr'. OaVence StoneVthe only janitor responsible
for keeping the recreation room P^^^^
fask impossible as lo?g «S Students Continue this show
pf flagrant lack-of forethought .
.
What is the answer? If applying to the-decency of
♦he
body «
is HV.—
not sufficient
bring about some
♦he student
stuoenT ooay
..-■«». to
w r;"iVT7
.,
^L
change :in -tk.c
this condition, then the Student Council
should exert all Jts. power *° bring about the change.
Such nedJioenee-snouW not be tolerated in what
is commonly termed a seat of higher learning.

emb d,e$

°

'

h $

'

fe,, W
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SSgU?^**

ow Talk

By Mary Bailey
Movies are making headlines these days with their versions oTlhemost contfoversial ««£«*«^*0
example of this was the much-publicized Peyton ™*ce.
A^eat many people, having read the novel, went to the
movie not knowing what to. expect.

just exactly wh^t was the moral
y««rs, giving orpurposeof
sucha^oryas P^
thdr addresses and occuton Place?" A?d;. af1".
JEStod
this b* n«"d.,e^
pations,
^iottSt w
where
here thes
these are . ined, how would
?
r

jg^VffiV

known, was published in
1957 and is available from
the Alumni Office for $1.50.
Five Decades of Progress,

a"history of the college
writ|eil Dy various faculty
and staff members and edi^d by Dr. J. ^Porns, is
^iS^t£S^t£
P™J«^y ^trated^
wit-u » » with
w—
"^^ bjgtory
hiBtory of
Of thefirst
the first
J^,^,
romidedmsiory "V"«

Festival ^Jf"--^ VSl
^at y^ dra^atic group9 to the
campus to present one-act play*
.„ the reeional competition. These
by
***^
J*Z^^fiT*
attended
by anyone
first question Is £W. wn a P5a?smTbe
y
^ ffee
^ charge
It „
small-town
2^£T«SSLi?sS
always
an
interesting
and
entorto people, probing into their pn
^
^ ^^
jt
SSto'? teS5»"S ySuTS-Sr spending a class-free hour in Brock
Ste J hunSnature was quite Auditorium,
frank and gratifying-The.rotes,
with the exception of "Lee Phillips
wSk portrayal of Michael Rossi,
were all excellently performed,
presenting a living picture of the Mr and Mrgi vernon Brockman
characters created by Grace Metal- Qf Monticello, Kentucky, announca
ious in he» famous-or infamous- ^ engagement of their daughter,
book. Mrs. Metalious wrote about M
RoBe> to M,-. Raymond Reyn, sne actually knew and like ldB* TOn
of Mr. and Mrs^ CloyJ

Engagements

^V^oX^Z B^X^^SS?" * "
^^ma^order^ &^&£&J%£&■ ^ "SS^afc* BSTJS
boek ai» «^^cef£ Sea of Wme^thal: sex: is Uie only ^ Junior^Coltege. She to
.JB^"
^ Sn,^U'"crS f- attending Bl^tem State ColJ^_^__^L-—Sgs oeSref, and avtums if! *§e-

his ottlce in the Music Building. 20. H. **> »
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'The Spice of Life

By BERT BACH
By- Tom Logsdon
Someone has said that "Books
. *
should to one of these four ends
ANSWERS FROM PRESIDENT W. F. O'DONNELL TO THB
conduce, for wisdom, piety, delight, o7use> Robert fravw has CAMPUS QUESTIONS THAT-NEVER .SEEM TO GET ANSWERED.

TWQ haa ^^-«*l„ K—„■
u
•*• ■
4.u
u
There has recently been much criticism aa to the callbre of students who have been admitted to colleges aid universities in the United States. Newspapers, radio and governmental officials have seen fit to attach practically all
Of the world
Problems to ^JamU^hit^hihtX^mnr^iiSc
. ,, r worra proDiems 10 elements wnicn tney deem lackmgr m our present educational system. Advocates of strict
entrance examinations and Other Student measuring deViees are suddenly being heard over practically every method of communifRtinr.
rru #lu
•
■ , :^"-^...^_ .^./•^
_j. _.,.. .
The following quote from the Charleston Daily Mail is
typical of editorials which have appeared in newspapers over
the nation*
I' i

in^Knttinnv ^S'J'MSS^ *SS
™ J!^S7J^ ^Jr* ?Tf
of
boola
Gould
law of the land since J
COTrens*''"TheUju^rand th«Tun"
J"»t."
****** Megter, TraTer esiabHAea a ^J^y cttarme^er with
au the human facets which go
together to make a man.' In
Barney
QuHl, the deceased rapist,
"» B"ow« a dtognsling, yet compaasienate part of humanity.
Perhaps Trover reaches his litemsy peak in M» aMtty -to show
*** *■»*••**■* change as a result

*• 4 Whv wasr't construction of the heating line started between the summer and fan terms?
A. The contract was let by the state; we (Eastern administra"on)„hf0i il°thlnr t(L do ^H1 £ Early in 1957, thev hired Mr^il^lL! . SfV2 <! specifications, when his plans were almost
completed,
he flew hito Xexmgton, and when he stepped off thePlano he had a fatal heart attack. Of course, other engineer*
had to check
his specificaUons but even with this delay, the contrflCt
was given to the crew now working on it with the imderstanding that thhey would be finished by November. Bad weather
"a*, of course, plagued their efforts, but they wUl be finished soon,
2. Q. How come the girls* dorms have most of Keith's upholstered)
chairs?
A. Keith has all the furniture that was bought for it. The
chairs in "the girls' dorms were ordered for them.
<

"College, like heaven, is not and should -not be for SJfJlZ*" '**—*** and collegers™? * ^ PUrP°a6 " ** &t&Snant P°°1 °f water "**
everyone. And Justus heaven iS a better place for
In his bnUding of evidence
A. I would be very glad to get rid of it if somebody-would
being fairly discriminating in its entrance require- *g*"»t Lieutenant Manion and tell me how. This street,however, belongs to the city, not tha
ments, so would our colleges improve their perfor- fSSn*™T" Jll^"* »■«»•"■«'■ college,
does the $90 a year incidental fee actually pay for?
mance if they would- stiffen their backs and their t£SSa£ 07m£gZ 322
i^Tta:
-. incidental fee is lumped with money put up by the
Standards Of admission.
law.
state in a fund which pays for all the expenses of running the college.
This CWtaciSJT: IS, to Say trie least, questionable. To bring . ^Suspense Is built blsak%y 'blacky The total collected in student incidental fees is about $225,000 a
the matter closer to home this paper has contacted faculty t^.*v<*™a* ^^yicm,m* ?8 a year- The state supplements this with a little over $900,000. This
members from diffpr<»nt ™1WP dAnnrtmpnra at <F,»«4*»rn in -!r^« i!^L TVmmm _°™* mm means that for every one dollar put up by the student the stata
ST *VJ„? aiI*ereire C01^® aepftrtments at'H,aSternin one of-the mant compaNIng, un- pute up.about four dollars. Of the $225)000 put up by the students
<>rder to obtain opinion*, which they may have regarding derated navels nf^tonay..
in incidental fees, $3»,000 is paid back to them in salaries for wotkthe subject.'
.
ing for the college. Teachers' salaries run about $570,000 a year or
"O
1
"O * j.
more than double the amount paid by the students. Other salaries
(The quote, questions, or answers printed in this artotal
l3QQi£■"■ J3llS
♦KHWOO.a year. (He showed me a thick volume which aoticle do not necessarily,reflect the opinion of this paper or
^wx-v.
*»i*u
counted for all the money spent but I won't go into further detail).
anyone connected with it.)
5
By Tom Loqsdon
- Q- ^^y doesn't someone straighten the tilted S. U. B. weathprinted here ervane?
" ,
Question: DO YOUiltttNRTHff"QfJDTEDXTOTlClSlVf _ (Book Reviews been
reviewed
^- The weathervane was knocked over during the. 1955 tornado.
JS A JUST ONE? WVOU THWK.SO, WHAT CEtANGEt£?8Pr>fc••*™5V•,,
We -have to hire a special crew to come here and paint the S. U." B.
WOULD *YOU ADVOCATE IN THE PRESENT MiMlOai «EYSI» Tiirs,
I Directory and when they're here next time we'll have them straighten tha
OF ADMITTING STUDENTS?
raamiissndi eatO'u ISISMI"" weathewaae. There.is no use in having-a crew come here just to
1,14» pagON. The plat is ;ralh«r straighten the vane.
Dr. R. E. Jaggers, Professor of Mr. J. R. flyna. Faculty member thin in places bat th» • rhnraaters
6.-Q. Whan is the Beckham T. V. Room going to get some cornEducation:
of -HiStoay Department:
are vety realistic. The fina> two foi-tahlechairs?
"AeeortHAg- to aU' esthnates, cnaaSfcrs set up such a definite
A. (President O'DennsU) You'll have to see Mr. Brock. ■
Snipers stand on tM sideline there will soon be more applicants pattern that the <ending is inA. (Mr. Brook) The chairs .have not been ordered because noand try to piay Cted. They think fdr American-collegeeand um>er^ e»*ejMte. Although this volarae bodyever let^me know what kuuf of chairs they wanted,
they have 'the' answer^to every- Btttoi. ^^ can ^awy ^ ae. has *MA miUton* of caafes, the
tlunfi Taane is no «tae answer, comodated. There are three-amas^ NrisinSlna- has not batrt" w*da»
butmaayaaswers. Who. m Amer- toat ac<Xkg4 sueh as Eastern spread,., In risca^a^* atagaa copy
lea. ht to say who shall g<> to can distinguish those aanliCsnta w** >*»M w the entire state of
college in a tax-supported school? that it will admit from those t^^t Nevada. It is extremely difflcolt
Who has the right to say that it muat turn away. it can„i as to read tha»-vaiaa»a»la one slttiag
»% I **.
certain persons ard 'not* collffce- son» state universities have dene, (»t took me 29T Sunday after#rso s h ve
* V^l
** P
" '- *
aeeept all freshmen appUcinte »oons and one Thursday . night)
triea?
There has been a law passed in Kentucky which conand then merely arbitrarily fhu* because
of the fine print. Except
"Accrasited colleges all over out.a large .percentage of them. for *»• sketch on the coveh this cerns stndent teaching in> our ctollegres. Practice teaehmsr,
Americarhave set standards; They The hardships caused by thte bosk eeatains-notaiBg-whtoh eeakt.once required for a teaching certificate, is now to be ofgive young people a chance to at- method seem harsh.
°'^L„y Sf^L0' ££**"?&' fered as an optional course fop those who have five years
tend and to meet-those standards.
"Asa second alternative, it <;an
n-astern Henraeky State Ool- „..„„•„
TJL *ut~A ««. U«.J«> a+,,j«„t« „4. iPm-A.,— .A.
Thosewho cannatmeetthestand- merely take students on a flrit-l««*-Osfatari* Meaisaak^- papas -fXpenence. Is th» good or bad? Students at Eastern Who
ards" set by the college drop r oat. csme, first serve basis.
This »»<* clothbaiMad. a* JO ■ .15 pagan have just finished practice teaching have the following
There are very few people' who would-be rkheuleus in that there —this one is definitely not recom- to say:
remain in college if they cannot is no separation from those who mended for anyone with a weak
meet the standards. They, have can.. profit most by college aad stomach. .It starts off as a high
Laura Lee Bell—Commerce DeL. P. Harrison—Industrial Arts
a right to try;
those who are able to derive fewer class volume, but the last four partment.at Central High School: at Central High: "I think I've
"The implication of the criticism benefits.
chapters are hardly worth the "Student teaching was not what benefited more from student
The
is unjust."
third method, and the one ta
paper they're printed on. Reading I expected. When I began my teaching than anything else l'va
I recommend, is to examine studiffhmH in spots beeanae of student teaching, I was not really taken, and I've certainly enjoyed
%
<f|
J
^^^^ pj| dents. This should be done in two 8"ravy stains.
sure of what I wanted to do. It it more."
steps. The state board of edu- n...a . oAiitinn . ,„ .. .—7—; waa mvaluable to me, and I would
Billle Ann Alexander — Third
h choDl not tak
cation should aclminister regent's 3£™_£ 77^'°'^J?5
r
* anything for the ex- gn^ at Cam mack Training
a
m
examinations,
<» New York state il^™*, f^f »!*..j^?£! .}°£l perience I was given in pi^para- school: "Student teaching is^iutanimations, as
lt, n
v
has
remarkable nuw-isa,
success, kTinurin^tTtt
2JSK-?5f™aciti
?ul?K«„I„
? „_*_
°{ this
for
mV *"•—»■"
future work.'
-.CM* done
«^.^ with
Kiu, rauumivn
. tion
"" iv
" '11/
»»««i».
ting to use all
an the
tne things
mines we've
wevfl
e ltrance
to all high school seniors. Only SSSSSL
rl>-JS J
Mary TClizabeth Stanley-First learned in our college years. The
r
M
at
those students who could pass „S^"L £L™ J^f ,— 8™**
Madison: "I enjoyed-it actual experience of teaching is
8
ver
mucl
these exams in.basic subject mat- wf'S ,t"^' t?
!n^'
£^1
if
'
y
\ * wouldn't attempt necessary to the future successful
ter, such as ZTnglish, math .and-E^rf" ^s™*8. all—basic ma- teaching without it."
teacher'.''

-••

ESC PRACTICE TEACHERS
bV ALU A lb

Dr. Park
Dr. Jaggers
Dr. Smith Park, Head

sew' dtptoma1" & eclK *"" "^vfbe'eT mtterel ^

^t-

*»** **P*^ ^paf ^Josef" Schult^English ££»'

Dr. Smith Park Head of the fflSSw^Vj S2 ^^.^^^ BatfSftSSSSJffi
"It does not seem to me that a tolnsttate «>Heges. If there were cof,
°vi^ g£ ™?Vhe col! ^en."
! don't know whether I want to
t£)
college is a suitable or a desirable ftiU too many applicants, the col- le&e mainfaina tnia DOSition th0
Marguerite MoDanlel — Sixth teach or not."
place for everyone, for there are *•■»■ ft^M ,g.4eu,,e «««» student will be. forced to face the gTad® m Camn^lt Training , EmHy . Mastaey— Commerce De- '
many who are intellectually defi- SJSSS
?„* the really qua
need for malting the best use of 8<!hoai
' - "J think pracUce teach- partment at Central High School:
in
ient, emotionally underdeveloped, **** si™eni;s- „
his time. •
t? ^ «ssential to any future "I would advise anyone who plans
and academically uninterestedr ^l88 E,tea,f™L K«»««r> Assistant
"Each college has its own teacher- K Js the culmination of to teach to take it. Personally,
College should not be thought of ",?™"\.of En.fishi
. ..
phiTosophy, purpose, and stand- evfTthing one learns in college." I believe I gained a great deal
as a heaven or a hell, but as a . Attendmg college is a privilege Ardg established; DV Its .wv to
**>*<**» Mayes—Math Depart- from student teaching."
ment ln Model H, h
place where earth-bound mortals £"£ M entering heaven is. If one seciety
« School: "It's
A. Lewis Turner—Social Studies
The pro/ram fof each
ther
is a he&v m
a wonderful
can develop under proper super- bnen
®lreves
**■*
t
/
varies
and,
of
course
so
would
experience^—you
learn
Department
at Central High,
he
a lot about the
vision. Here they are to mold hav
J;
believes in certain be- the requirements for entrance but face
problems
you
will
School:
"I
really
enjoyed myself,
,n actual
their CkxJ-given talents to pre»or patterns for entering or iowerin„ of standards would' not
teaching—but the I would recommend it for anyona
avo,<hn
the
hours
to
Ion
who wants to
pare them for a fruitful life of.
S ,
place and ^then.acts be tolerated if basic skills were
■ "* °
*'"
teach."
service to their fellow man and accordingly Likewise, f onebe- maatered first.
—
8 m coU
e h
profit to themselves. It is not Jj*^ .
«f . « should observe
"where does the rolling
stone
I
B 8l
a right for everyone, but a privi- behavior patterns for deserving st
„!!!„,»,
•
the
lege for the qualified."
Privilege of entering. First
he should understand what a colMr. Gerald Honaker, Instructor of lege is, and what its purpose is.
English and Drama:
This comparison may be unjust
"Yea, entrance requirements in a sense—according to our moral
should be stringent and demand- teachings. The opposite of going
ing on students entering colleges to coUege is not frowned upon
of all kinds, especially teacher's as is the opposite of entering
colleges. Our responsibility is to heaven.
Cutie Says
"Socrates said, 'Know thyself.'
the young and to be young. Our
I
believe
this
may
be
applied
by
graduates should think in three
"Doggone
languages and write in five any student who desires to furA. L. Whitl, Jr., Assistant
languages. It is a just criticism ther his education by attending Mf.
of Biology:
that our colleges have not been college or by anyone preparing Professor
Good
"At the present time we have
discriminating enough. The moral himself for successful living. If
far too many students entering
fiber has been rent asunder by the individual has done this sin- the
college and university who are
the bludgeoning idiocies of foot- cerely, then I believe that he
Insurance"
ball, basketball, horseracing, and should—if he has decided that not of the calibre . to do college
(due perhaps to the lack of
jitter-bugging, commonly included pursuit of knowledge is for him— work
training).
in the necessities of a college edu- have provided an opportunity for early
Prompt
"Since the modern theory seems
gaining this knowledge.
cation."
"Yea, requirements for college to be to take the student and
should show discrimination. "Most teach him where you find him,
Claim
important of all I feel that one we find ourselves teaching below
should know and use his native what some of us term a college
Service.
language. This is necessary to level. The result of this is the
read, comprehend, and learn more negect of the student who is of
advanced knowledge. It isn't college calibre.
enough that the student be ex"I think the entrance requireposed to language courses in the ments should be raised and, if the
PHONE 407 —RICHMOND, KY.
public schools; it is compulsory deficient student still wants to
that he have learned and used go to college, perhaps a preparamasterfully the rudiments of his tory school can fill the gap baMr. Flynn
Mr. Honaker
native tongHe. Colleges may re- tween high school and college."

I

I

Pergrem Insurance Agency
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STUDENTS AWAIT NEW
SEASON OF BASEBALL
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The Philadelphia Phillies, surprise of '57 along with the Cards,
could be a dream team again in
•68. Although a lot depends on
Jast year*a rookie mound staff, it

Maroon Riflemen To Combat
Murray In First Contest

By Fred Crump
SDrinz is just around the corner and with it comes the proved it could carry the load
hows of another season of the great American pastime., urt season. The Phils are in What's all the shooting about T ray State College. Eastern will
Baseball has long been the most popular sport in Amen- desperate need of a catcher as Anyone who lives or passes in the fire shoulder-to-shoulder against
vicinity of Hanger Stadium can the following squads this season:
Sffi«S£«* S major league interest at more of a peak grjgta jfj-£-«£* fl .confirm
the> fact, that there to Murray State College, Western
than on the Eastern campus.
to swing his weight at the piafe. plenty of shooting going on there. Ky. State College, University of

What about major league basetall this season? The National
League looks as if it will be another nip and tuck affair. Milwaukee, St. Louis and Cincinnati
have already taken steps to improve their clubs for '58.
Trades have been of major
interest lately? Milwaukee seems
Jn have made the "steal" of the
vear to Squiring the Cubs1 fastEJttOflriSEJer Bob Rush for
SrSaSriotKng. Rush had a
Soor season lit year but is a
lood be? to win fifteen games
Stfe a nittmg baU club. Rush,
Gene Conlev Warren Spahn, Bob
Bunt. Brnto Johnson and World
Series hero Lew "The Spitter"
Burdette makefor the finest arTofhuS in either circuit,
The Brave outfield with homer
and runs-batted-in champion Hank
Aaron loined by Bob Hazle and
We? Cov ngton seems as pat as
anv outfield around. Del Rice
Sd DelCrandall give the Braves
Sod defeS!Tbackstops; howIvS General[ Manager John Quinn
is reported to be shopping for a
hard-hitting catcher. Besides the
always injury ridden Joe Adcock
«t first ha* the Brave infield is
2tf wfth^ ^hoSst at secend. Johnny Logan at shortstop,
n£dFddieMathews at third With
S5SSi»t^5S£^tiS
"rp5 duf to an iniurv onlv
Fehx Mtntilll and Amty Pafko
g?ve the duS beTch strength. As
far as the pennant goes, it looks
to me like^ui upset if the Milwaukians aren't "back in the
saddle again."
The much-Improved St. Louto
Cardinals of 1987 were luckyLarry Jackson, Lindy McDaniel,
Billy Muffet, Von McDaniel and
Don Blasingame were comparitively surprising in their star performances. Together with this,
It was a mild surprise for Stan
"The Man" Musial to again cop
the batting crown. All in all,
the 1958 Cardinals, if they are to
again put up the fight they
showed in '57, will have to retain
the same formidable pitching with
some help from their '57 "flop",
WUmer "Vinegar Bend" Mizell.
The Cincinnati Redlegs are in

.

■

good position to finish second to j^ Bouchee, star first baseman
fhe Braves. They have better hit- last season, is facing a felony
ting and are a faster defensive charge for indecent exposure and
ball club than the Cards. The big will probably be out of circulation
There is a WDM
qUestionmark is just how much for a while.
nave Gabe Paul's numerous trades that Lopata may be aBleto mi in
helped the Reds putrid pitching at first, provided the »«■<»"
staff.
The acquisition of Bill make -some deal for a backstop,
Wight, Bob Purkey W111 a r d Willie Jones ^Granny.»
Schmidt, Bob Kelly, Harvey Had- may be bard-pressed for.their
dix and a couple of rookies should tofleld spots if the +£»+*&fc
bolster ttie starting staff; how- improve in '68. The Phil outfield
ever, the return to form of Her- with AShburn, Anderson and_ Rip
schel Freeman is the big hope Ripulski is only fair AShburn,
for the Redleg bullpen. Schmidt a mainstay in center field in
was used as a reliever with the Philly foi•*»«, * "g^fj^J
Cards, but Tebbetts has expressed bound to fall. Duke Snider s lame
interest in the righthander as a the block for a left-handed long
starter. Another question is just ball hitter.
_V, .
how much the Reds lost in their
The Los Angeles Dodgers, detrades. Certainly a club doesn't spite a great pitdMng staff .are
lose an outfielder like Wally Post knee and Carl FurWos age inlwithout feeling it. Joe Taylor, cate a *^ °u"telf «" ° «
Curt Flood and Don Gross are moli, a good ballplayer last year,
youngsters whom the Reds may sUll to not a t******""'
someday have remorse for having The Bums, as a result.of Roy
dealt off. The outfield, with. Campanella's recent accident, are
Frank Robinson and Gus Bell, is in trouble behind tee plate. Al
strong in left and center; how- Walkeris*«£«^*£$£?
ever, there should be a fight but a <f^J^*^™*?°^T
among Jerry Lynch, Bob Thur- boro and Joe.Pig™tan° ■»• "^
man and Stan Palys for the post tried yo^Jers. ***-£*£*M
in right. In Ed Bailey and Ransom Jackson, Gil Hodges and
Smokfy Burgess, the Redshave Peewee Reese * ^£™3
two of the finest catchers in Don Ztaimer and Charley JNeai
basebaU. The Red infield also will probably do much to fill that
stands pat with Don Hoak at hoto
Don Ne^ombe Johnny
third, Roy McMillan at short. Podres, Don Drysdale, Ed RoeJohnny Temple at second, and ..buck, Clem Labine and Danny
George^ Crowe\ Steve Bilko or Dee McDevltl- comprtoe one o_the betFondy at first. Success for the ter hurnng *£«* *™f.'J*™a
Rhinelanders depends primarily on staff Is the Bum hope of escaping
a big "if'—pitching.
a second division finish.

Louisville, and the University of
Kentucky. In addition to the above
the main body of the Eastern
squad to broken down Into four
separate teams. Each week the
different teams compete against
others for individual awards. The
results so far are listed below.
Rifle Team Results
Team standings:
Behind
Team
Score
Able
3746
52
Dog
8694
91
Charlie
3655
162
Baker
3584
Individual standings:
Freshmen
Behind
(Name
Score
Crump
. 1043
27
Brown
1016
48
Smith
995
61
Helm
992.
52
Barton
991
* 71
Pace
972
129
Phillips
914
Juniors
Behind
Name
Score
Byrd
1104
—
Turpin
1045
59
Tudor
1036
68
Matthto
1030
74
Deacon
865
180

For. some time now, though not
generally known, the Eastern Ky.
State College R. O. T. C rifle
squad has been engaged in competition with over fifty major
colleges and universities.
.' In .comparison to other sports
on. campus, a rifle match is not
considered to be a spectator epoft,
.still this does not deteriorate the
enthusiasm of the individual participants. Since the success of a
rifle squad, or any other squad
for that matter, depends upon the
capabilities of the individual members from which it is made up,
considerable strain to placed upon
each, man during competition.
Eastern squads have always combatted this strain in such a manner as to obtain the maximum
from each man. Last year, for
example!; Charles R. Byrd, then
a sophomore member of the team,
fired the highest score recorded
in the National Pershing Rifles
Match and the team as a whole
placed second.
In na|tion-wide
competition as this, such scores
are ones to be proud of.
The Eastern Rifle Squad Is on
the brink of beginning its 1958
shoukler-to-shoulder match season. Thus far it has only competed with other schools by mail.
shoulder-to-shoulder merely means
that the matches are performed
in a similar manner as all other
major sports, that to, the squad
fires against live competition. The
first match of this season will be
fired on February 22 against Mur-
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SERVICE STATION
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY

MADISON
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Next to
Madison Theater

THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED MEALS

PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
For fast', dependable, courteous service—greasing, oil changesmotor tune ups—labrication—ear washes—car accessories—7 days
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"TURKEY" HUGHES ENTERS
16TH BASEBALL SEASON

Trackmen Face
Rebuilding Year
"Because of the losses from last
year's OVC champs, I'll have a
major rebuilding job to do this
year, but if returning men and
freshmen live up to expectations
we should field a very representative team for Eastern students."
These were the words of Head
Track Coach Fred Darling oh the
eve of 1958 track drills. The first meeting of the year
was held last Wednesday- Practice will be announced for all
soon; however, the distance, will
■tart road work immediately. -■■
Eastern had a very successful
season last year, winning seven
contests and losing but one. The
Louisville Cardinals were the only
squad to upset the Maroon applecart to a tune of 64-48. The Maroons went on to win the OVC
championship by a 39-36% score
over Morehead.
Graduated from last year's
champs are Billy Rucker, whom
Charles "Turkey" Hughes
Coach- Darling calls "the greatest
track athlete ever to compete at
Eastern", Don Hortman, Bobby nati, Ohio; and Allen LeForce, Ch«mr»ArUin DoniAC
.Thompson, John Sebest, Jack sprinter from Williameburg.
chamberlain Uem«$
Rodgers, and Carl Wright. RuckCoach Darling will be assisted RumOP To Turn Pro
er, who .scored in five events, during the season by Billy Rucker
teamed with Hortman, who scored and Don Daly.
LAWRENCE, Kan.
- Wilt
ro> 1
Besides two meets which are Chamberlain says he's getting
0%^MeeftyTnomp^p^ j-?* the «*«** * *" ** pretty annoyed at rumors he's go
fifth in the pole vault. It is ob- Apr
.
_ „
„ d
„.
hig to XSKiJS?
desert the JZZrZZrJr
University a.,
5
9&21
vious that these tracksters will
" ~Tennessee Tech ....There Kansas basketball team for probe direly missed. Freshmen who Apr, 29—Morehead ~...........:Here.. fessional ball .
are" expected to fill the vacant May 3—Berea
There
"tttoappears
that someone is try8tart
spikes are Bob Baker, one of Ken- MRV ft_w*st*m
fw.rt *"*
trouble," said Wilt
tucky*s outstanding quarter-milers May
Mav 12
12—MorPh^d'""*
" '<r^Z Wednesday after the latest of the
Moreh a<
from Dixie Heights High School;
* *
■■.-There „£" ^
^ from phi]a_
Tony Harrto, state high school
T
delphia, had it that Chamberlain
Juries champ; Jerry Slayback,
When Asiatic flu bedded pro- was thinking of joining the Har■print ster from Aurora, Indtana; fessors at Bard College, N. Y., sev- lem Globe Trotters. Similar reS2S.tor°1'
«r *llamp fr?m f*1., W5*"«*» took over ports have floated around period-,

SSS^pS^Zr7^SrSS& eesaCWng ^^ ^ & l0Wer CW "SUP-SSLI"*
1
"This rumor is completely

FORMER KENTUCKY STAR
PREDICTS FINE SEASON
Head Baseball Coach Charles "Turkey" Hughes will be
starting his. sixteenth year as baseball coach here at Eastern come March 3. "Turkey" is well known over the state.
In 1926 he signed with Syracuse as an outfielder and played
with Augusta, Ga., in the South Atlantic League in 1927.
In his freshman year at the University of Kentucky he
was undefeated as a pitcher. that

Only two members from last
year's team were lost by graduation (Dick Dudgeon and Don
Richardson). The 1957 club compiled a 12-8 won-lost record. Coach
Hughes reported, "Every position on the team will be wide
open." The boys that show determination and want to play wiU
be called upon to do the job.
The biggest problem on this
year's squad will be in the catching department. Sophomore John
Draud (who did most of the catching chores last season) will be
back. Draud hit a skimpy .174.
Hade Durbin, freshman from Ir'^ who""took4d'"good ln""sp^ts
tost year, will also be back.
Cliff "Buddy" Swauger will be
back at first base. Cliff clubbed
the ball last year for a .297 batting mark. Cliff hails from Bellevue, Ky. He proved last year
—
—
1
,
fa
k®. **> the 7-foot KU star.
«r don>t ^ow who started ft or
where It started."
Chamberlain is majoring in TV
and radio at Kansas. He's also
greatly responsible for making the
S

SS5

S
nation.

Impah Sporl Coupe with Body by Fiiher. Every window of every Chevtoltt It SaUty Plate Gla»$.

A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THING! '58 CHEVROLET
It brings you a RADICAL NEW V8,* a new Full Coil
suspension, a new Safety-Girder frame—more new things than any car
ever offered befpre. Don't put off driving this one!
your foot flicks the gas pedal. Chevy's Oniifranckifi ckanut <Uai*n
new Full Coil suspension is standard. Or,
^^^^
for the last word in comfort, you can even
(IllMidi I I
have a real air ride, optional at extra cost.
See your Chevrolet dealer for good-as-gold
buys right now!
"Optional at extra cost. diiplay thUfamcuM trademark

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery!

I

S No. 4 team 5 the years
%* XT%&?™*^
four
of service ball while in the

Air Conditioning-temperatures mode to order— '
lor all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration!

Chevy was built to put a zest into driving
that hasn't been there before. You sense
this the instant ■ you feel the silken
response of an engine like the new TurboThrust V8. It's an extra-cost option that
gives you extra-quick action the second

he could hit the long ball
when he hit a tremendous home
run against Berea. The ball was
estimated -01
to have traveled about
37 feet
°
ft *1 home plate.
The Maroons will be hit hard
at second base due to the loss of
Dick Dudgeon. Dick was the
leading hitter on the club last
year with a .360 batting average.
Dudgeon will be an assistant to
Coach Hughes. As a freshman at
Eastern
Dudgeon hit a remarkable A0
°- That same year (1964)
the
Maroons won the OVC championship.
Returning letterman Shannon
Johnson wi!l bTback' at shortstop!
Johnson got off to a booming
start at the plate last year but
ended the season with a .284 batting average. Johnson has played
with Irvine in the Blue Grass
League the past three seasons. In
a game against East Tennessee
last year Johnson banged out
jE~
f0
f~_
"r hits.
""•
gm
"Buses"
Bei
JS^St
BPjLJJ?^g>
rL?S
sure
?^r A disanDotatment at the
nuTteiastvear whence hit^nlJ
P
2M he turned to some fine fiekU

Forward
From
Fifty

****»>*

U. S. Navy and that should give
one an example of his experience
as a baseball player. Begley has
good power at the plate and can
hit the long "one" in the clutch.
Angus is a junior from Hyden,
Ky. Sherman Ballou will be
pressing Begley at that position.
Sherman didn't quite play enough
last year to earn a letter but *
should be of help to the club this
year. Ballou is a pre-med major
from Columbia, Ky.
Oakle Newsom will be back in
left field this year. "Oke" hit
a hefty .320 last year and was
the leading home run hitter. Newsom played his high school ball
at Wheelwright High. He now
makes his home in Lexington, Ky.
Pressing Newsom will be Russell
"Satch" Smith, who hails from
ytne Grove, Ky. Smith is a left
handed swinger and can hit the
long ball occasionally. After
graduation he plans'to be a foreign missionary.
Larry Wood will be back in
center field. One of the fastest
center fielders in the OVC, Wood
batted .275 last year,. Wood didn't
play baseball his freshman year
but came out last year and show-ad
a lot of promise." He is a "top
notch cage performer for the
Maroon basketball squad. As a
sophomore on the basketball team
he was selected on the AU-OVC
Team. Wood hails from Brooksville, Ky. He plans to coach after
graduation.
%
Right field will be wide open
this year since Linzy Bishop
dropped out of school. Prospects
for that spot will be Dave Bishop
and Russell Smith. Bishop, who
Joined the squad late last year,
got in only one game.
Only three pitchers will be
listed when practice starts—Jim
Kiser, Hugh Gabbard and Dan
Bennett. Last year Kiser had a
record of 3 wins and 2 defeats.
Gabbard ended up with a 6-1
record.
All in all the Maroons should .
be a much improved ball club
from last' year. This year's club
will have a lot of experience,
depth and a good hitting team.
The Maroons will play "such
teams as Louisville, Kentucky,
Transy, Tennessee Tech, Western,
East Tennessee, L. M. U., Maryville, Morehead, Murray and Hillsdale, Michigan.
Eight returning lettermen will
be back this year. TTiey are:
CHff Swauger, John Draud, Shan- *
non Johnson, Angus Begley, Oakie
Newsom, Larry Wood, Hugh Gabbard and Jim Kiser.

Harvard University was founded
by the Puritans in 1636. But, it
was not until 1639 that the name
was officially changed to honor
John Harvard, who contributed
money and books to aid the college.
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Miss Pearl Buchanan Tells
Of Summer Tour Of Europe
i, „ . t.^ —
Ml«i Buchanan has been so kind as to release the following information for
(Note from theEdtto* ^JfSmm^MO^m basis and wUl continue through the next four issues
^rXoR^S A^ttotune^e woSl like to express our greatest appreciation to Miss Bucluman
of the PROGRESS. At J™8^ to o^putag «„, material for the series of articles.)
the people on the front row took
There are many ways of mak- able to do so. I remember the their places. As the starting
ing a trip to a foreign country, London house wife who picked up hour of ten drew closer, more and
and much can be said in favor of her bundles and got off the bus more people ranged themselves
guided tours, of going with a with me on Holbein Street to along the parade route, until one
party of congenial friends, and of show me exactly how to reach wondered if all London were there.
all the other ways, but I went Red Lion Square. When learning Later the newspapers reported
alone. Moreover, I chose to spend that she was a long distance from that it was the largest crowd
the entire summer in the British her home,.I apologized for having since the coronation.
Isles instead of going to the caused her any inconvenience, she
At ten "every Guard was In place,
Continent, a choice that I have said, "There'll be another bus exactly measured and re-measured
been increasingly glad that I made; along in a few minutes." I in- for distances apart, and between
for above everything else I wanted sisted on purchasing her ticket, each scarlet-tunic clad Guard
to learn at first hand as much as but she refused with, "It's nothing, were two London "Bobbies", wear- Dr. R. E. Jaggers, faculty member of the Edncattos • Depan Intent, atmeeting of N. E. A. held on Eastern campus. .
I could about the people of Brit- really!"
ing their blue uniforms, their
ain and the country in which
Theri there was the Tork busi- sparkling .helmets, and their im"Membership in KEA and NBA",
ness man pn his way to acom- maculate white gloves. Right on
they live.
and "Insurance' Group Plans."
Lecturers here at Eastern had mittee meeting who walked a the minute the parade began.
Following a dinner in the Student
recounted their experiences in quarter of a mile with me to point What a gorgeous spectacle it was!
Union Building, Dr. McMillian orEngland and Scotland, and one in out an obscurely located old Company after company of Foot
ganized six groups who met in sepparticular had been just too, too church, remarking that he hadn't Guards, of Life Guards, of Horse Representatives from twelve dis-* arate sessions to discuss six areas
clever in his humorous, but barbed, seen the bunding himself for quite Guards marches past, each with tricts and from three colleges met of interest to the teaching profesdescriptions of all that was wrong a while. But the person whose its own band. Irish pipers, The at —stern on Friday afternoon and sion. Later, a summary of all the
with England and the English, kindness I probably appreciated Coldstream Guards, The Welsh night for a Kentucky Education As- group talks was given in the Litwhich according to him was prac- most was the laborer whose -soiled battalion, The Soots Guards, step- sociation workshop.
tle Theater.
tically everything. He was an clothing and kit of tools showed ping smartly to the. skirl of the Guest consultants were Mrs. Beu- Planning the workshop were Miss
accomplished speaker and, as a that he had just completed a long pipes and resoundingly cheered lah Fontaine, KEA consultant .for Mary Hunter, president of the local
result of his lectures, sold many day of hard toil. It was in Edin- by the crowds. Halberdiers with professional services; Miss Verne teachers' organization, and Dr.' R.
copies Of his book in which he burgh, and when I asked the bus their gleaming weapons and color- Home, a KEA representative at E. Jaggers, Eastern faculty memfarther expounded his theories. driver how to get to a .certain ful uniforms transporting the on- Frankfort; William Holt, represen- ber. Mrs. Dorcas Willis, KEAdlBut eaeh time I heard him lec- theatre, the workman volunteered lookers back to the 15th century. tative from the Teacher Retirement rector, presided. The educators
ture, I listened with increasing to show me the way. The motor- Mounted police, as neat and trim Department, and Dr. N. B. Me- heard a short welcoming address
distaste and a mounting- suspicion man told me, "Joe, here, likes the and as up-to-date aa a Jet plane. Millian, a research analyst for by. Dr. W. F. O'DdtmeU, Bastiern
of the accuracy of the picture he theatre, too, and you can trust The glitter of sunlight on braided KEA. Among topics that the group President, in addition to addresses
painted until there chrystalized in hftn; he's a fine lad." And a fine uniforms, on helmets, on rows of discussed were "Legislation''of In- by Miss Hunter and'Dr. Jaggers.
my mind a determination to see' lad he was-^of some fifty-odd medals- on' every breast, on the terest to the Educational Profesfor myself, to visit as many parts years. It was only after we stiver studded harness and satin sion", "Teacher RetirementPlen",
Benjamin Franklin was the only
of Oreat Britain and to talk with reached the theatre and' he had flanks of the horses and on their
American
who signed the four funexplained
very
carefully
how
I
as many different types of people
polished hoofs that gleamed like gloved hand acknowledged a shout
as- possible and that's what I did. could get back to my hotel, that jewels. Cockages of green and of "A happy birthday, Your damental documents of American
What did I learn? What im- I found he had walked twelve blue and white and scarlet nodding Majesty" from, a group-of--school freedom: Declaration of Indepenpressed me during my three blocks out of his way just to see above black bearoaps, plumes children, and slight smile and bow dence, treaty of alliance with
months-there? In spite of ex- me safely to my destination. These streaming in the breeze, flags and is directed toward them, and the France, treaty of peace with Britain, and Constitution of the Unittensive and intensive reading are only three of many instances banners fluttering. The quick, Queen rides by.
ed States.
about the Isles and their peoples, of unusual kindness that were measured tattoo of marching feet.
(To Be Continued)'
I was unprepared for the wealth shown me in all parts of the
A
wave
of
cheers
rolls
down
of new experiences awaiting me. British fisies.
the Mall as the Duke of Gloucester
Almost the first thing I noticed
What does one see in the British
by. A still louder one bears
was the beautiful voices and love- Isles? Well, one of the first rides
the
Duchess
in her limousine
ly diction to be heard everywhere things I saw was The Trooping behind him. along
More - Guards pass."
in England. Children and adults, of the Colours, the arm's- official Then comes the
Royal. cab drivers and policemen, hotel celebration of the reigning sov- Another battalion.Princess
Cheers
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST!
porters and waitresses, soldiers, erign's birthday, held on the sec- and a babel of voices. It'sagain
guards, street c 1 e a n e r s, char- ond Thursday in June, regardless Queen Mother, greatly beloved the
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
by
women—what a joy it was to ot the actual date of the birth- the English people. Today she
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
listen to their voices! I talked day. This was as perfect a day wears a lovely shade of blue, much
with many of these whenever as June could provide. The Mall, admired and approvingly comWe have no agent working. Instead
possible as much for the pleasure stretching on the north side of mented on by men and women
we
give all students a special discount.
of hearing them speak as for the St. James Park from Buckingham alike. With her in the open
Information I sought. I had ex- Palace'to Whitehall, was a broad landaee
are Princess Margaret,
pected the educated, the cultured ribbon of brilliant sunshine pour- in primrose
yellow, Princess Anne,
Britisher to speak beautifully but ing down over a densely packed in white, and
The Duke of Cornnever dreamed that the speech of mass of humanity ranged in rows, wall
(we
call
him
Prince Charles)
the lowly ones would be so charm- ten and twelve deep on both sides in a dark blue suit.
The Queen
of the tree-shaded avenue. I had Mother bows, smiles, and waves
tog.
. .
•••-'.
The next thing that impressed hurried to the Mall at eight- first to right and then to left,
me was the unfailing courtesy thirty in order to get a good loca- Margaret sits serenely quiet beand kindness that greeted me on tion and was fortunate enough to side her, while facing the adults
every hand. Utter strangers took find standing room on the third sit the children, Anne leaning de.1
■
•■
time to help me on many occasions row and in the shade of a big lightedly and Charles, erect' and
and seemed sincerely glad to be Diane trej». I have no idea when serious as if he already felt the
weight of empire on his shoulders.
(On the return trip he was more
relaxed and grinned at Anne. Once
he giggled and started to point
at something but remembered in
time to drop his hand. We who
watched were glad to see the
natural boyishness break loose a
bit.)
»tyt»d by PETER PAN J
The cheers for the Royal Family
have scarcely, died down when a
roar of acclaim pours down the
Mall and makes the previous
E. MAIN £.
RICHMOND, KY.
shouts seem mild. The sharp
clatter of mounted House Guards,
The Divisions of the Sovereign's
Escort. And then—the Queen!
A rather small figure in scarlet
tunic and dark skirt, riding sidesaddle as custom demands. Small,
but so erect, so poised that never
had Elizabeth II seemed more
regal than now. "Oh-h-h, isn't she
lovely!" breathed the woman to
my left. "A real queen, that
one!" said the man just behind
me.
I heartily agreed with both, and
so did the old lady in front, as
she turned to face us and nod her
approval in a toothless grin. A
character straight out of Dickens
was she. A charwoman, probably
North Second Street
with her stringy hair escaping
in long wisp from under a formidable headpiece, her run-down
heels and twisted stockings, and
her shopping bag crammed with
knobby bundles. But she was
heart and soul for the Queen. And
as far as one could tell, so were
all the rest of us—European dignitaries, school boys down for
the day, the rajah in his brilliant
uniform and flanked by his colorful entourage, the Colonials, the
Hindu mother in a sari and acSEASON'S SMARTEST BLOUSES
companied by her children in
Sizes 28 — 36
$3.98
kilts, and tourists-tourists.-tourists from the Americas—and every
eye centered on that thin figure
in the scarlet tunic, with the
N. 2nd St., Ph. 934
medals and the blue ribbon of the College 'N Career Fashions
*■(■■■■■■■■■
Garter across the breast. A white-
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Hats Off

By BEVERLY DANSBY
to answer the needs of teachers,
college studaats and professors,
The Advancement and Placement
Institute announces publication of
their comp'-'^lv new andexpanded
1858 World-W.de Summer Placement Directory. The Directory is
prepared as an aid to those who
Girls, .you may look more stylish with your bowling ball bags wish new ideas and ways to earn
than you "realize. Big purses are back, and the bigger the better.
while they vacation.
How about this? Patent leather can now be worn anytime after
The new Directory gives dethe first of the year. Get oifr last* year's Easter shoes, 'provided ■soriptioms of the type* of work
they are sodnted toed, and youUl.be right in vogue.
available, salary ranges, names
and- addresses of employers reOh, yes, ask your mother if sne baa any of her old flapper questing summer employees. Indresses. The "sack look" is In and will be even better this spring, eluded are governmental positions,
. .
. .
steamship needs, dude ranches,
Prepare
your
eyes
for
a
strain
because
gay,
bright
colors
are
travel tour agencies abroad, work
here and1 floral patterns are popular in both dresses and shoes, camps,- service projects, .earning
Color combinations throw, caution to the wind with such striking free trips to Europe, national
contrasts as. orange, red, yellow, and pink.
parks, - summer camps, theatres
| It looks-as If we will be roughing it this coming season. The aad resorts, career trainee oppor-v
sportswear comes in anything from rough denim to practcaUy a tunities, study awards all over
burlap. The brightly striped "T" shirts of a couple of years ago are the world and many others. Thou?back with us again.
awis of opportunities are presented from over 20 foreign coun-Speaking of fashion, -let's look around our campus. It seems tries and all 48 states,
that the gals are wearing long slim jims and bermudas more this
At the request of many atuysar. We're really getting that "Ivy League look."
dents, a special new. section, has
Our dance tonight Will be the .last time this season for those b«en added for those ■ students
old winter semi formals. Frankly, I guess we'll- aa be happy to wfehing to use their summer in
gst back into our spring party clothes again.
trainee programs .for future career
Do you want to find the solution to your own problem? Don't °?f°.
?u"?vJ,°Bi'10.M areavail
"
6
write to Dorothy Dix; the best way is with a little Bight Ball: f" , ^T'ES °V™"! in more
Lots of. gals haVe them, and' you can learn the true answer to that JSrJf^2?i£Lt°' ^"^fl™"
startling question that keeps Miss Bales at your door throughout - ff^TSSon
'
the night
A CUrreint up to date WorldHats Off this issue go to Roy Crosthwaite and Bonnie King.
Now, back to serious matters. We all like to feel clean, but Wide Summer Placement Direcall this hot, hot water has got to go. Some of us are getting that tVttis .pn5"she*J annually fcy the
Did you ever "work" your way through college? and I mean
dried prune look which can be easily avoided by cutting down on fi^JjL ^otitut^wTVTl w continuous work, not just in spurts at the end of a semester?
#-_,>,
„ _. , . ,,
,
— ... ._
Calling all girls 1 He*e is a.column for you. It will be concerned
with everything from fashion tips to grooming aids.
Let's talk about fashion. Now, how many of you have pointed
toes, hmnunn\?. (Shoes, I mean), if. you haven't got 'em, get .'em!
Tley ar* becoming a must on the campus. There are) many different
styles in both flats and heels so look around.

_

...
Z\
r_*
*
J
For that certain something which makes boys sit up and take
a second sniff, apply a dainty portion of perfume at the wrists,
elbows, the backs of the knees, and hollow of your neck.
Well, good-night to ail. Miss Bales is knocking at the door
and I must blow out my hot plate and go to bed.

IDEAL RESTAURANT
GOOD
.

■ .»

Home

FOOD

Made

Pies

■

Home Made Chili
WE GIVE SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

W. MAIN

RICHMOND, KY.

visory and advancement service
for the field of education since
1952.
Copies may be examined at
many
ment
°* ^"l8' °ffi"
T?i*^
ces
ces.
Libraries,
School
Superin' ******
Snnorir
tendents' Offices or may7 be ordered xrom
from the
Institute at BOX
Box
ueieu
xne institute
99GGreenpoint
Station,
Brooklyn
22
' N. Y„ for $2.00 a copy.
I
'
It wae Arnold Bennett who said:
"Good taste is better than bad
taste, but bad taste is better than
no taste at all."
William Hurrie, who rang the
Liberty Bell on the first • U. S.
Independence Day, is buried in the
graveyard of Old Pine Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia.
One of the largest deposits of
fossilized fish in the world-^geological age is estimated at about
40' million years—is near Kemmerer, Wyoming.

through college: Bonnie King and Roy Crosthwaite,
Bonnie is a iunior from Lexington, Kentucky. She works off
campus as a waitress at night
On campus
and on week-ends.'
she's «i elementarv duration maCV^ffiT22LlBfto«JF*.
-lor
arid nlnni snmwiav tn P-pt a
£to?S degr^ in speSh therapy
She wor^ with the Little
Theatre Club because she enjoys
dancin
S and dramatics.
Friendly and helpful, Bonnie
likes people and is understanding
and easy to get along with.
She once wrote.a paper stating
her philosophy of life which went
like this:
"Life is like a road unpaved—
you have the choice of which way
you'll go. As you walk that road,
try to do all the good you can."
Our hats are off to Roy Crosthwaite from Cheviot, Ohio, who
majors in English and makes
straight A's.

your

.

Unless you peek through your
mailbox, you won't see Roy too
Sk, ..^Lj161^, M"„ Jt™°\*
,
was high in her
Praise ot •**•
POhteness, e x c e 11 e n t manners,
I*""*"""—t.•«"»w•"*«««*
NHanq
ness neatnes8
lea8ant
^f
'
'
■*
P
"
ness.
'
He's a member of the Canterbury Club and World Affairs Club.
Roy is a senior after two years
because he has attended school
the year round.
His secrets for good grades—
besides studying—are: Do a good
Job" when~you"°have"''to7"tewnrto
read Well and be interested or
force interest in many subjects,
When asked his philosophy ,pf
life, Roy quoted this passage from
Francis Scott Fitzgerald's "The
Precious Boy":
"Life is magnificent at a distance, amazingly simple, and extremely diffioult."

fiPV, sV*

personality
(A an£-acfc -fcraLTxaa/j
\ in eighfc Gcen.es /
1. Do you think automation will ever take the place of
a pretty secretary?

YES

NO

1=1 □

2. Do you read science-fiction comic books to keep up with
your science professors' views on the space age?
3. Do you think marriage should necessarily void any
of the rights granted by the Constitution?

I

4. Do you think any other cigarette has ever matched
. Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos?
5. Do you think good manners in a man are old-fashioned?
• (For co-eds only!)
;
'.
6. Do you think rockets will ever outdo Hollywood
in launching "heavenly bodies"?
7. Do you think of Monroe only as the 5th President
of the United States?
,

■OCU

i

8. Do you prefer Bach to Rock?—

,

R. 3. JUrnoUi Tobacco Company
Winston-Baton. I*. C
L. ■:....,

Kr^

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels — a- real1 cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
[ matter what yqu smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,.
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes
the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

•1
-«

-*

Have a real cigarette- have a
«■

>
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Model High Music Groups
To Stage TWinter Carnival'

CLUB NEWS Faculty
Facts
Dr. Wilbur Tincher, director of
Collegiate Pentacle presented a
program for the Wesleyan Guild
of the Methodist Church Tuesday,
February 10, at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. K. S. Partc in -Meadowlfl-l'tC

The program was in the form
•f a symposium on Prominent
Women in Religion based on a
series of articles which recently
appeared in Christian Century.
One of the women was Mrs.
James D. Wyker, head of United
Church Women.
Collegiate Pentacle members who
participated were: Beth Brock,
presiding; Fanri Herndon and Julie
Cook, devotional; Peggy Hlnlde,
moderating; Joyce Royalton, Pat
Franklin, Loretta Mays, Sidney
Brown, Barbara Webster, Betty
Tarkington, members.
Mr. Richard Cowdery will speak
to the Collegiate Pentacle, Feb.
27, in the Little Theater on his
experiences in the theater. OAKS,
senior men's honorary fraternity,
will be invited and refreshments
will be.served.
Collegiate Pentacle had a small
•arty January 27 in Dean Case's
apartment for the following seven
women who "graduated" in January: Bev Sexton, Janet Adams,
Cathy Naylor. Ruth Bass, Maurice
Bowling, "Anna Cooper, and Pat
Bunigardner.
This week, February 9-15, was
T. W. A. Focus Week. The Y.
W. A. is the Young Woman's
Auxiliary, a missionary organization. Y. W. A. Focus Week is a
week in which the attention of
the church and community is
focused on the value of Y. W. A.
It is also a wonderful time for
new members to enlist. The Y.
W. A. meets twice a month. Its
activities include learning about,
supporting, and taking part in
missionary work.

Model High School music groups
Student Personnel, attended a McCreary County teaclwre* work- presented "Winter CarnivaJ" In
shop at Whitley City, January 24. Hiram Brock Auditorium at 7:30
Dr. Tincher served as a member p. m., Monday.
Harold Rigby and Mrs. Blanche
of the panel.
Seevers were directors .with
Miss Ida Teater attended the Jack Homer and Charles PampSoutheastern Regional Conference len as assistants. The band and
for the Association of Student glee club rendered novelty and
Teaching, February 7-8 at George standard selections. Mary Ann
Peabody College for Teachers,
Nashville. Miss Teater was in
charge of the Saturday program,
"Evaluating the Progress of .the
Student Teacher."
Dr. Henry G. Martin attended
the programs of the Accreditation
of Teacher Education of the State
Department of Education at Lexington, January 14.
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Lackey played a bassoon solo
and Eleanor Congleton gave
a horn solo. Judy Mbberly, Eugene
Mullins, Sue Pearson, Patricia Van

RAY'S BARBERSHOP
New Location
We Appreciate College Patronage
MAIN STREET —NEXT TO WOOLWORTH'S

i0°/o

WELCOME STUDENTS

Student
Discount

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair;
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES —
COMPASSES — T SQUARES
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS"—INDIA INK
INDEXES—GRAPH PAPER—TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD - ALL COLORS

Mtes Jane Campbell, faculty
member of the Music Department,
attended the meeting of the Music
Teachers' National Association at
Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 6-7.

(Show your I. D. Card}

Mr. William E. Swinford visited
student teachers m Jefferson
County, January 21-23.

KESSLER'S

Richmond Office Equipment

(Next to Begley's).

Mr. William E. Sexton visited
student teachers in Jefferson
County, January 21-23.

South Third Street
Glyndon Hotel Buildfng

Discount on All
Merchandise

limited space in Walnut Hall.
The dance, organized through
the Student Council, was financed
by the Senior Class, Vets' Club,
Sigma Tau Pi, and Student Council. Any profit from the dance
will be shared by these organizations, according to the amount
invested. KYMA Club is handling
the concessions.

Peursem, Dwight Gatwood, Ruasell DeJarnett and Charles Noland
participated in a brass sextet
and a brass qoaitet."

;

ESTERBROOK PENS — Choose your own point
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
SCRIPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Phone 2473

And

All Watch
Repairs.
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Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

Parade Rest

r

*

l

The Military Science Department of Eastern recently made
known the cadets of the senior
R. O. T. C. class who were Distinguished Military Students. The
. ■» honor is a very coveted one among
ROTC students in every college
in the United States. "D. M. S."
awards are given on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, aptitude,
and military bearing and ability.
The recipients of the D. M. S.
awards are given an opportunity
to receive a regular army commission as a second lieutenant.
This.year's Distinguished Military
Students are: W. D. Adams, F. F.
Blair, N. H. Brewster, C. L. Brown,
Jr., J. N. Combs, J. L. Davis, C.
K^Fyffe, A. E. Hatch, L. T. Higgenbothanv M. L. Jackson, J. E.
Kaiser, H. M. Martin, J. D* Noble,
P. L. Pace, H. R. Smith,,W. S.
Wainscott, R. Warren.,
The Penning Rifles of Eastern
recently competed against the
University of Kentucky Pershing
Rifle Company in a drill meet held
en the campus of U. of K. Squads
and platoons performed with sharp
and precise manner. The judges
from both Eastern and U. of K.
had a difficult time arriving at
a decision. The platoon competition was won by Eastern and
the squad by U. of K. Receiving
the trophy as the winner of the
meet by only a slim margin were
the men of the University.
The Pershing Rifle Company
here at Eastern has assisted the
Blood Drive efforts in Madison
County recently. The past visit
of the Bloodmobile to Richmond
brought some 90 donors from our
campus. P. R. men have again
accepted the responsibility of seeking blood donors here at Eastern.
During the last drive Cadet
Charles Jarvis received a trophy
for obtaining the greatest number
of donors. The special efforts of
Cadet Jarvis, as well as those of
the other cadets, received recognition from the Madison County
Blood Procurement Chairman, Mr.
Charles R. Coy.
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WHAT'S A VIKING AFTER
A T0NSIILECT0MY?

WHAT IS A CONVERSATION
BETWEEN PANCAKE TOSSERS?

BATTER CHATTER

HOARSE NORSE

Sylvia Leoenson

UoelBeaulae

Penn. State

Pembroke

WHAT IS A SUGAR OADOVf

Annual Valentine
Dance Is Held
The Valentine Dance, sponsored
annually by joint campus organizations, was held from nine to
ewelve last Friday night in the
cafeteria of the Student Union
Building.
.."-*. „_
, The music was provided by the
orchestra of Charlie Blair of Lexington. This sixteen-piece organization had last been on the Eastern campus for the Junior-Senior
Prom in 1956. The dance was
beld in the cafeteria because of

n
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DOUGH BEAU

Athel McCombt
Purdui

Send yours in and

MAKE
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
u* in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
(£ I ■•'
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UGHTIUP A Mate SMOKE -LTGHT>UP A LUCKYI
tturmiddU
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